
FARM LANDS TRADED AND SOLD

New York Land Co., 881 K. Morrison,
Portland, Ore. Ranches In three states. DEMI MOT. WATER

. IF YOU A

EOSY COSflPLIBSOON

MORRIS BROS.
MORRIS BUILDING, 309-31- Stark St. '

Government and PORTLAND, ORE. Established Over

Municipal Bonds Phone Bdwy,2151., Twenty-Fiv- e Years

FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS
For Mortguge see ORKOON IN-

VESTMENT & MORTGAGE CO., 220-2- 2

Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th and
Stark, Portland Oregon;
FOOT TROUBLES"

Dr. O. O. Fletcher, 512 Morgan Bldg.
C ims, Bunions, Ingrowing toenails, and
a. ch specialist.'

rPR VALUE BUY OUR SPECIAL $100 DIAMOND

JAEGER BROS., Sfe- - Portland, Oregon

help but look
feel better

bays we cant
better and

LADIES! DARKENafter an Inside bath. y

MACHINERY BARGAINS
Scrap iron and machinery bought and

sold. Job lots sacks and metals. 8. Zidell
& Co., 208 FrontSt.L Portland.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIANMUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART

Gel the Genwnsf3E?if2
and Avoid iP7(TKlv

TmS'ttitin Every Cake

To look ene's beist and feel one'sGLASSES AT A SAVING.
Patronage solicited on basis W IGRAYAV Wis

of capable service and reason best is to enjoy an inBide bath each
morning to flush from the system theable charges. Thousands of sat

isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chas. previous day s waste, sour fermenta-
tions and poisonous toxins before it Is

VALAIR CONSERVATORY
For Music, Dramatic Art, Languages.

MME. LUCIE VALAIR, Late of Paris, France,
SOPRANO-SOLOIS- DIRECTOR.

A f""1'?"' Arti't teachere for private and class lesson. In. Piano, Voice,Violin, Cel o. Harp, Danclnu, Elocution. Special advantages. Free class

i J w. Goodman, optometrist, hub Morrison.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Dr. R. fi. Northrup 308 Morion Bundl-
e. Catarrh. Catarrhal deafness and

absorbed Into the blood. Just as coal,
when it burns, leaves behind a certain
amount of incombustible material In

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyti inflamed by expo-ur- c

to Sun. Dust and WindRheumatism. 9 Nervous and chronic dla- -

- S5ScJ.nc. ;!,reJguAar ""tlon' f or Catalogue, address Secretary, 234Street, Portland, OreKon.
PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS

Dr. R. A. PhllllDS.06 Broadway Bids.

the form of ashes, so the food and
drink taken each day leave in the ali-
mentary organs a certain amount of
indigestible material, which, if not
eliminated, form toxins and poisons
which are then sucked into the blood

MaeBtro of " La Voce PostaU"
Italian " Hl Crirn "

FlfAr quickly relieved by Murine

LVvsJ EycHemedy. No Smarting,

f just Eye Comfort. At
Vour Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book ol the Eye free write h u
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Signor G. Taglieri Disorders of the tomacb, liver, kidneys,
bowels, goitre, high blood pressure and
female disorders.

V,in RniLlinr, f LM o. .

v iwiion mm nmiHuurana upera companies.
Of international reputation. Studio 304-- Stearns Building. Phone Main 3146. SANITARIUMS

through the very; ducts which are in- -
Milk and Rest Cure Successful In dis

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody

Will Know.

The ubs of Sage and Sulphur tor re-
storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used it to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac-
tive. Whenever her hair took on that
dull, faded or streaked appearance,
this simple mixture was applied with
wonderful effect

But brewing at home is mussy and
Nowadays, by asking at

any drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth'a
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you
will get this famous old preparation,
improved by the addition of other In-

gredients, which can be depended up-

on to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

A downtown druggist

Heal SKinMiMeseases of stomach and bowels. The Moore
Sanitarium. Office 908 Selling Building,
Portland, Oregon.

SCHOOL OF DRAMA AND EXPRESSION-"san- ;
Story Tellinir, Dramatic Kendinir, Coaching and Physical Culture. Kspecial attention given toacquiring vocabulary and extemporaneous speaking. MARIE B. VAN VELSOR. 409 Bush &
Lane Illdg, Broadway and Alder. Main 2ZI9.

SANITARY BEAUTY PARLORS

help the appearance of Woman. Largest
stock of Hair Goods. Three separate stem
switch made of combings (1.60. Twenty- -

Tttai Itch and Burn
with Cuticura.

The Soap to cleanse and
Burlfu.fhe Ointment to
soothe and heal. Every -...Edith I. Phillip's, Optometrist and Optician

two inch switch or transformation to

tenaea to buck in oniy nounsnmeni
to sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom In your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer, you
are told to drink every morning upon
arising, a glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in
It, which is a harmless means of wash-
ing the waste material and toxins
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, before putting more food into
the stomach.

Men and women with sallow Bklns,

match your hair 12.45. where Soap2501ntinmt25tii
, M ,, , Phone Broadway 1305

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGESPortland, Oregon,

We are manufacturers of all kinda of ha r.f ,.,,, ,)

PAINTmobile paints. A Iso, jobbers of all paint sundries and tools. Write us thekind and amount of paintinR you need done and we, will estimate quantity
required and cost of same to you and arrange easy delivery throuxh your

local dealer. Write uu, limnia-iKbs- s & fju., Second St.
m cms of

KIDNEYTROUBLE
liver spots, pimples or pallid com

says It darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it baa .

been aiplied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking onemui muMi

KERR SCRATCH FOOD. Will teach you the trade In 8 weeks.
Pay you while learning, get you a posi-
tion. 234 Burnside BL B

at a time. By morning the
Ask your dealer,. If he hast't a supply on

plexion, are those who wake up with
a .coated tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, others who are bothered with
headaches, bilious spells, acid stom-
ach or constipation should begin this
phosphated hot water drinking.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate costs very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate

It is different. Makes poultry thrive,
hand, write. us for samples and prices..

MISS DECKER'S Private Business Col
lege. Alisky Bldg., 8d & Morrison Sts. Ttke Salts to flush Kidneys if

Back hurts or Bladder
bothers. '

Hawthorne Auto & Gas Engine School,
462 Hawthorne Ave. Practical experienceKERR GIFFORD & CO. INC.

LEWIS BUILDING, PORTLAND, ORE. -

gray hair disappears, and after an-
other- application or two, it becomes
beautifully dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire a more youthful
appearance. It Is not intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of
disease.

In overhauling and repairing every make
of auto and gas engine. Oxyacetylene
weming. ustaDusnea iwi. that Just as soap and hot water

cleanses, purifies and freshens theSCHOOL SUPPLIES If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted auskin on the outside, so hot water andNortnwesrtcTiooTunnrTcoT4Tj1:d

St Everything for schools. Also theatre
chairs, church furniture. Folding chairs limestone phosphate act on the Inside

organs.&UrKtr Punclure Cure ana seals.

We Pay Cash for
"

CREAM, EGGS,

POULTRY, VEAL

and HOGS.

SWEDISH MASSEUR

Dr. Hasselstrom, 612 Dekum Bide.

thority who tolls us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel It
from the blood. They become sluggish
and weaken, then you suffer with a
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue

E;Ev y" Drive nails in tires treated with
V !&&B( KorKer Puncture Curepull

AEfyffit fs. them out and with one revolu- -

t 1mM?7 tr. t'on ,ne wnee' vou nt
)l1jfffin pry, the puncture instantly, perma-

nently sealed. Slops slow leaks.
Preserves tires. Not a tiller. Guaranteed. Write us direct for prices.

Medical GymnasL Treats every kind of
siomacn trouoie ana nerve aisoraer

PORTLAND, ORE , Write for Price ud Tags.

Hazelwood Co., Front and Ankeny Sts.

Cuticura Kill Dandruff.
Anoint spots of dandruff with Cuti-

cura Ointment. Follow at once by
hot shampoo with Cuticura Soap, If a
man ; next morning If a woman. For
free snmples address, "Cuticura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

TALKING MACHINES
SIAMMW itKt k AUIU SUrrLT, M auih at, Portland, Uregon TtyTcnsoHperenTlfiicou

and Columbia records. New and used.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for cataVICTROLAS and

Rich Platinum Rock.

Platinum Is now being secured In Si-

beria from dunite, a conglomerate

rock, which exists there In large quan-

tities. By grinding and washing pro-

cesses the platinum Is extracted from
the chrome-Iro- n ore contained in the
rock. A recent experiment secured
200 ounces of platinum out of 9,720

pounds of chromitic slack.

log, yern Li. wenger 14Z Hecona Bt.

ls coated and when the weather is
bad you have rheumatic twinges. Thti
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get sore and irri-
tated, obliging you to seek relief two
or three times during the night.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE OR RENT

HOTEL ALDER
Rooms $1 per day and up. Special monthly

rates. visitors made to feel at
home. Southern Pacific electric train depot
in same building:.

J. W. BUSHONG, Manager.
285 Alder St., cor. 4th. - PORTLAND, ORE.

Used Underwood Typewriters while thev
last at J80.00. Underwood Typewriter Co.,
110 Stark St., Portland,

But They Don't Deceive Many.

"Some men," said. Uncle Eben,

"makes portend dey's gettln' wisdom
when dey's only loafin' around

delr curiosity."

To neutralize these irritating acids,VIAV

GET WELL

to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful In a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine, This famous salts Is made

THOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS WHO

RECORDS
Style X $90.00

Mahogaay or Oak.
The Victrola will charm and

.delipht you. It givea you the
world's best music, in Bong,
Band, Orchestra and Violin.

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

We aend recordi any-
where via Parcel Post.

Fill in the blank below and
receive catalog and prices and
we will also aend you free a 60c

copy of the song- "Little Boy
Blue."

$1.00
Without Bath

$1.50
With Balk

Weekly Rates

Monthly Rates

Hurrah! How's This

Cincinnati authority says corns
dry up and lift out

with flngera.

from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and

WOMAN'S NERVES

MADE STRONG

By Lydia E. Pmkham's
Vegetable Compound!
Winona, Minn. "I suffered for mora

than a year from nervousness, and waa

stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

HAVB FAILED
to get relief In any other way are invited
to Investigate Chiropractic methods, which
are permanently curing hundreds every
day.

THE BEST OF CHIROPRACTIC
DIAGNOSTICIANS

will thoroughly examine you, make a com-
plete diagnosis of your case and. direct
your treatments '

WITHOUT ANY COST TO YOU
WHATEVER

CHIROPRACTIC will permanently, cure
96 per cent of all diseases. .

PACIFIC CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE
Corner of Park and Yamhill, Portland, Or.

HOSPITAL In connection with college.
Will handle patients, Tat a
most reasonable rate, In order to show
what Chiropractic can do. Address all
communications to

DR. O. W. ELLIOTT. Pres.

Ouch I T I T I I This kind of rough Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
talk will be heard less here In town it
people troubled with coma will follow

jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthla-wate- r drink.

NORTONIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, ORE.1

Central Location. Beautifully FurnUhed

Excellent Cafe. 11th and Stark.

Name.
the simple advice of this Cincinnati

bo uaa x couia notauthority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when appliedAddress. Measured by Cubic Foot.

A cubic foot of water weighs 1,000to a tender, aching corn or hardened
callous stops soreness at once, andPlease send machine catalogue

. . .... . .Please send record catalogue
ounces; milk, 1,030 ounces; cider, 1,020

ounces; alcohol, 800 ounces; Ice, 930soon the corn or callous dries up andSURGEON lifts right off without pain.
ounces; gold, 19,250 ounces; white oak,He says freezone dries immediately kmG. F. JOHNSON piANO (J.

rest at night-wo- uld

lie awake and
get so nervous I
would have to get
up and walk around
and in the morning
would be all tired
out I read about
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-

pound and thought
1 would try it My
nervousness soon
left me. I sleeo

and never Inflames or even Irritates 830 ounces; poplar, 490 ounces; limeFirst class Surgieal and Medical at-

tentionless than half the usual

'In N. CLAUDE HAMPTON,
.

the surrounding skin. A small bottle stone, 2,950 ounces; wheat, 770

ounces; air, 1 ounce.

,'Human Skull as Talisman.

The human skull is a gruesome tal-

isman. Down to half a century ago, a
belief existed in the north of Scotland
that the skull of a murderer possessed
supernatural properties. Epilepsy was
said to be cured by drinking blood out

149 Sixth Street, PORTLAND, ORE.
PiftnoH. Victrolaa and Records.

of freezone 'will cost very little at any
drug store, but will positively removeThird and Washington, 712 Dekum

Buildin. Portland.Ism Violins, Guitars, Ukuleles every hard or soft corn or callous
from one's feet. Millions of America's Optimistic Thought.

Riches are deservedly despised by a
ACCORDION PLEATING women will welcome this announce

H E M ST I C HI N G PER YARD.
PlAfltfnfl. hnttnna and hraidlnr. Mall of it, and even water from this hide ment since the Inauguration of the

high heels. If your druggist doesn't man o't honor because a well tored

chest intercepts the truth.have freezone tell him to order a small
ous drinking vessel was alleged to

have rhedlcinal qualities.
f

DELCO-LIGH- T

The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant

Delco-Lig- on the farm means
more time for productive work.

orders promptly attended to. EASTERN
NOVELTY COJJ5& 6th St.,Portland.

K. Stephan, hemstitching, scalloping,
braiding, accordion side pleat, buttons
covered: mall orders. 219 Plttock block.

bottle for you. Adv.

Natural Sequence. To Polish Steel.
A finely polished lusterless surfaceArt Note.

There appears to be a gang of sculp In one of his essays Aristotle says
this: "I have noticed that laud thattors making busts of

can be produced on steel by rubbing
after tempering, on a smooth iron sur-

face with "some ground oilstone till It

Jewelry and watch repairing. Miller's,
866 Wash. St.. Majestic Theater Bldg.
AUTO" ACCESSORIES

iVloturs, gears, bearings, wheels, axles,
and trailers. We wreck all makes of cars

in Washington. Sculping near-state- s produces beautiful - flowers and lus-

cious fruits also produces a very ex

W(ll and feel fine in the morning and
able to do my work. I gladly recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound to make weak nervea
strong." Mrs. Albert Sultzb, 60S
Olmstead St., Winona, Minn.

How often do we hear the expression
among women, "1 am so nervous, I can-
not sleep," or "it seems as though I
should fly, " Such women should profit
by Mrs. Bultze's experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, a trial.

For forty years it has been overcom-
ing such serious conditions as displace-
ments, Inflammation, ulceration, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz-

ziness, and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the stan-
dard remedy for such ailments.

men is making a bust of sculpture,
and sell their parte at half price. David cellent, 'intelligent and able class of

men and women." Aristotle seemed
Modes Co., ti. Broaaway ana uianaers.

is' perfectly smooth, after which it
should be laid on a sheet of paper and
rubbed backward and forward until it
acquires a fine dead polish.

Motor Parts Mfe Co.. 826 Burnside St.
Such statuary ought to1 be deferred
until a man shall have been dead ten
years and then very little of It willParts for all cars at half price. to look upon this as a sort of coinciMODERN APPLIANCE CO., Seattle, Wn.

Theres a dealer is your territory, Please write ns. LONG & 8ILVA 462 Hawthorne Ave. dence, but later in life he discoveredneed to be made. Houston Post. ,Auto Wreckers. We wreck cars and sell
good parts list price. See us for En-- . that Instead of being a coincidence it
gines, MagnetoSj Carturetors. etc.

was a sequence.Pathway to Knowledge.BlLLIAHDS, POOL AND LAVATORIES.

ADDED EARNINGS
BEHNKE-WALKE- at Portland, North-
west's biggest business college over-
whelmed by calls for trained young men
and women. Enroll now. Take a course
and a position assured. Stenography tele-
graphy, accounting, shorthand, banking,
secretarial eto. Write for catalogue.

Ignorance seldom vaults into knowl
Strength in Love.

edge, but passes into it through an in

MEET ME IN PORTLAND
At one qf the moat elegant Billiard

lipoma on the Pacific Coast.
Bowie & Caldwell'

Second Floor Pittock Block termediate state of obscurity even as
night into day through twilight. ColeBAGS FOR POTATOES, ONIONS, ETC.

"Love is the first cable of the sus-

pension bridge that is thrown across
the gap between two souls. If this is
strong and true you can hang any

Absolutely200 Rooms
100 B.tb.

Near Both
Depot!ridge.Second hand bags. Best and cheapest.

Alaska Bag & Metal Co. 173 Front St.
number of faults on it without it givCLEANING AND PRESSING BY MAIL In an Airplane. Hotel Hoyt

THE BEST EATS IN THE CITY

St. Nicholas.Cafeteria
125 Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon.

See what you want and pay for what you get.

Are You In Trouble?
The Problems of Life:

Fear, Worries, Sorrows, Love, Domes-
tic and Business Affairs, SOLVED;

Nervous, Mental and Psychical Dis-

eases, TREATED; and
Your Natural "Place" Vocation

on Earth, FOUND by the
PERSONAL' TROUBLE SPECIALIST

DR. ALZAMON IRA LUCAS,
Ptycho-Analy- and Vocational Director.

536-- 9 Morgan Building.

ing way:" George Eliot
Exclusive of the engine, the averageMen's Suits Cleaned and Pressed, $1.00.

Send Parcel Post.
UNIQUE TAILORING CO..

Valley of Great Natural Wealth.
The largest river emptying Into the

Pacific within the confines of Peru is

the Santa, which waters the valley

back of Chimbote, and is capable of
supplying power to many industries
and water for the Irrigation of a vast
area. In the Santa valley there exist
extensive coal deposits. The coal

found here is anthracite, and Is said
to be of a good quality for the manu-

facture of briquets.

airplane contains 4,326 nails, 3,377
104 Fourth. Portland, Oregon Corner Sixth and Hoyt Sts., Portland. Ort.

LOU HIME3, Manaarer.Qualities That Deserve Reward.screws, 920 steel stampings, 798 forg
LRATES:-7- 6c to 12. SPECIAL Week or MonthThe generous who is always just,CHIROPRACTOR DRUG LE88 TREAT.

MENT ings, 276 65 pounds of
and the just who is always generousvarnish, rubber, linen, wood, etc. Mohait"KuS WoolDR. RAYMOND E. WAITERS Hides, Pelts,may, unannounced, approach the
throne of heaven. Lavater.

Accute and Chronic Cases, Chi-

ropractic Is the moat Scientific
method of treating disease. 806-- 6

Swetland Bldg., Corner 6th and
Famoua Along Two Lines.

We wn) si yss ksn. Wrik for Pridf mi Sbisf Tifs.

THE H. r. NORTON COMPANY,
161h and Johnson Sts., Portland, Ore

Seattle, Wash. , Uelllngham, Wash.Sir Arthur Conan Doyle was a docWashington streets. '

An Old ResidentWrite your troubles or wants. Endow 8 cent
tamp. Address P. O. box 667. Portland. Oregon. tor before he became famous as the

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL Tommy, four, was taking his visiting
No Joke.

A. A. 8. claims that a man will steal
all the postage stamps he needs from

creator of Sherlock Holmes. He fol
Dr. O. H. Huthman, Veterinarian Hos

lowed his profession at Southsea in
EVERYTHING FOH THE Jrl--

Office Furniture a Apfliances
PRINTING ENCRA VING BOOKBINDING

pital, 416 East an au rnone nan ami,
his employer, and think nothing of Itthe eighties, and for his services as

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN commandant of a field hospital in the

pf f fr Veal, Pork, Beef,

.iHIr Poultry, Butter, Eggs" and Farm Produce,
to the Old Reliable Everdlnfr house with t
record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
43-4- Front Stmt, Portland, Or.son

5yMARSHALL 6060 Nerve andRheumatism, Constipation,
But it he sees a street car conductor
knock down a nickel he thinks he
ought to notify the company.

Boer war he received the thanks of theElna Sorenson,Stomach trouble. " Dr.

aunt for a walk. She was a little du-- 1

blous as to where Tommy was leading
her, so finally she questioned: "Tom-

my, are you sure you know where you
are going?" Tommy replied, scorn-- ,

fully: "Do you think I've lived four
years in this city and don't know my
way about yet?"

A6548

government608 Panama Bldg.
ELECTRiC-T- ERAPY

Drs. MacPherson A Williams. No. 122V4 Fundamental Human Need.Grand Ave. Acute and chronic diseases,
rheumatism, goiter and female troubles.

rn a oa vtvn.li Portland, ohwo.
COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL

FIUNG DEVICES Atit SYSTEMS It seems to me a great truth that hu
treated By electricity.

Uncle Eben.

"De man dat talks too much," said
Uncle Eben, "an' de man dat don' talk
at all both keeps you guessln' on what
dey's thinkln' about."

man beings cannot stand on selfish
Hetman. ness, mechanical utilities, economics

"Hetman," is both Polish and Little
STOP LOSING CALVES

You can Stamp Abortion Put
of your herd and Keep It Out

Russian for head man, captain, chief,
and law courts; that If there be not
a religious element in the relations of
men, such relations are miserable and
doomed to ruin. Carlyle.

Let Your Work Be Thorough.

It does not make any difference at
all how quickly you may get through
your work, if, after you have finished
it, some one else has to come along

and really complete the job.

The Russian form of it is "ataman"

FRED DUNDEE
MOTOR CAR REPAIRING

MACHINE WORK
MAGNETO SERVICE JSTATION

ALL KINDS OF

WELDING
CYLINDER GRINDING

PROMPT ATTENTION
TO ALL ORDERS

Broad way at Flanders, Portland, Or.

thus a Cossack chief Is called an ata-

man. Both words are related to the

Teutonic "Hauptmann."

By the use of
Or. David Roberts'

"ANTI-ABORTIO-

Small Expense.
Easily Applied. Sure Results,
Used successfully for 30 years.
Consult Dr. David Roberts about

Tobacco Raising In Scotland.

During the Amorlcan Civil war to-

bacco became so dear that several un-

successful attempts were made in

Scotland for Its cultivation. The chief
seat of the new culture was in the
neighborhood of Kelso, where it suc-

ceeded so well that Blxteon and one-hal- f

statute acres brought ?520 per
acre,

All Founded on Love.

Hard to Judge Character.
I have often observed that a thor-

ough scoundrel Ib often one of the
most agreeable of men, and that the
most companionable people are fre-

quently the most destitute of dignity
of character. George Sand.

All true morality, Inward and .out

Communing With the Great.

You cari, with that brain of yours,
go to your library and commune with

the Innermost heart thoughts of the
great men of the past and what a

feast It is .

ward. Is comprehended in love, for

love is the foundation of all the com
all animal ailments. Information free. Rend for
FREE copy of 'The Cattle Specialist" with full
information on Abortion In Cows.
Dr. DiiU doberli' Vet. Ca, Grind kit, Wiuktihi Wis,mandments. Melster Eckhart P. N. U. No. 45, 1918


